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ABSTRACT



Abstract

What does the project tackle? The project aims to tackle the problem of food 

waste to let more people be able to reach food, to reduce people’s carbon 

footprints and to initiate dialog and stronger social connections among people.

What is the context? The project aims to tackle these problems in a food 

sharing ecosystem that allow people to share instead of throwing away in the 

context of future of food, waste and socialization.



Abstract

What are the key issues it addresses? How have these been developed? 

Since the research has shown that a large portion of food waste happens 

because of people’s inability to plan ahead and act upon when they notice an 

items will be going to waste despite their willingness and motivation to reduce 

their wastes. The key issues are therefore;

➔ analyzing consumer behaviour on food purchases

➔ finding ways to determine food waste with AI

➔ proposing new ways to prevent waste



Abstract

What methods have you used? ”Speculative Design” methods were used for 

the  ideation process and methods from “Ethnographic Research” were 

implemented to gather information for the project. “Action Research” methods 

are being planned to further investigate the issues further in future research.

What are the key aspects/knowledge the project introduces to AI and the 

focus of study? The project aims to use the conveniences and the scope AI 

can offer to support people to build better habits regarding food purchase, 

consumption and sharing.



Initial ideas from news stories:

Abstract



Initial ideas from news stories:

We selected one of our ideas to develop further.

Abstract



Ideation Process:

Abstract



Ideation Process:

Abstract



Methodology:

Abstract



Qualitative Research / Semi-structured Interview Quotes:

“Whenever I have to throw stuff, it hurts a little bit.”- Anurag

“I try our best not to waste food because I know that there are people who are 

unable to afford them.” - Nilüfer

“We love sharing foods that we prepared according to new recipes with our 

neighbors.” - Selim

Abstract



Quantitative Research:

Abstract



Quantitative Research:

Abstract



Quantitative Research:

Abstract



UNIT BREAKS



U2 | Applied AI Design

DETECTION PREDICTION GENERATION

Determine food items about to expire 
through Machine Learning on;
➔ Classification to determine items
➔ Regression to determine 

quantities
➔ Clustering to determine items 

categories (fruits, legumes, etc.)

Predict possible future incidents of 
food waste occurring through;
➔ Analysis of user habits on food 

purchases and waste
`Predict food items before expiry 

through;
➔ Comparison between purchase 

date and shelf-life

Generate solutions to reduce food 
waste through;
➔ Shopping suggestions based on 

previous purchases and the 
waste patterns to reduce waste

➔ Suggesting recipe options to 
make with the expiring item(s)

➔ Suggesting to exchange an item 
with a neighbor

➔ Suggesting return to a store's 
'about to expire' discount section

➔ Organize potluck meetings with 
neighbors



U3 | Human Interaction with AI through Service and Product Design

HUMAN
PERSPECTIVE

OBJECT/ INTERFACE 
PERSPECTIVE

COMBINATION OF HUMAN & 
OBJECT PERSPECTIVES

Emotionally people feel guilty about 
wasting food. They are generally 
aware of the consequences of their 
actions and their responsibilities.
They try to avoid food waste by the 
perspectives they gained from their 
previous experiences. But this 
requires micromanagement of every 
food items journey from the grocery 
store to their fridges and to either 
consumption or waste. The social 
context of food waste motivates 
people to avoid it.

The affordances of food items 
inherently contain information 
regarding their edibility and shelf life 
most of the time. The intrinsic factors 
in terms of visual clues and/or the 
scents the food items inform the user 
if they are usable or not. However 
extrinsic factors of these food items in 
the way that they’re hidden from view 
deep in fridges create a 
communication problem between 
objects and humans by blocking the 
flow of information.

The concept aims to integrate food 
sharing to a Cultural Environment by 
acting as a Boundary objects between 
people and food items  to increase 
communication from food items to 
users and between different people to 
create a new form of interaction by 
mediating communication between 
people to increase their efficiency to 
collaborate for the purpose to 
decrease food waste.



U4 | Storytelling with Data

DATA INFORMATION KNOWLEDGE WISDOM

Internet of Things
Data related to 
food items, their 
quantities, entry 
dates and their 
expiry conditions 
are collected from 
smart fridges.

Purchase Data
Grocery shopping 
date of users 
collected upon 
consent.

Analysis and 
Visualisation
Data gathered is 
analyzed and 
visualized and 
narrated for the 
user about the 
food items that 
they have in stock. 
AI generates 
suggestions to 
make us of these 
stocks to avoid 
waste.

Altering User 
Behaviour to 
create knowledge 
on ways to make 
us of most of the 
food items 
purchased, ways 
to interact and 
socialize with 
others with food 
sharing and 
helping them 
make better 
shopping 
decisions to 
reduce waste.

Creating Habits 
on the user by 
regular use of the 
platform to result 
in wiser habits of 
food purchases, 
food sharing and 
using food as a 
social agent.



U5 | AI Strategies for Customer Engagement and Experience

BIASES & 
ASSUMPTIONS

VALUES

The concept aims to help human 
decision-making with biases that are 
aligned with ethical biases of the users 
to create less food waste, reduce 
ecological footprints and increase 
socialization through a human-AI 
experience that helps users to act 
upon these biases.

The concept aims to engage users in 
a more aware and responsible 
informed decision making process.

The concept aims to compliment 
individual and collective social 
norms within the society to create a 
more just system to support people 
who are unable to reach food and 
reduce waste. Since values can also 
be learnt through experience, the 
concept is aiming to solidify these 
values by supporting the acts 
motivated by them by creating a value 
led human-AI experience.



U6 | Social AI: Interdisciplinary Team Interaction

CO-DESIGN

The current society paradigm 
encouraged us to develop concepts 
through a new ecosystem where 
human and non-human agents are 
seen as equal. This interaction is a 
fruitful combination, in which the 
different backgrounds of the group 
members and the non-human skills 
resulted into a creative solution to our 
project. 

In order to share our ideas optimally, we have had 
discussions where each participant exposed his 
point of view of every aspect of the project. Also, to 
make that communication easier and more fluently, 
we have used new collaborative platforms of 
sharing information (MIRO) and online meeting 
platforms (Teams). These technologies have 
allowed us to develop new group skills as 
teamwork or empathy, that could not be possible 
without AI.



U7 | Artificial Intelligence in Design Industries

ECO-SYSTEM

During this unit we have learnt that each 
company should have a scope for 
improvement. This involve thinking about the 
future expansion of the company and which 
groups, entities… can be benefited from our 
project. In order to identify correctly this scope, 
is important to go a step back and understand 
the matter of our company, remember its main 
goal and philosophy and understanding the 
ecosystem where our company takes place. 

This ecosystem might involve humans, 
technology and other factors as materials that 
promote innovation. In our project, the main 
industries we found to expand our scope are all 
kind of companies related to food production, 
distribution and purchasing.



Prototyping allows us to foresee issues or 
consequences that could not be seen as a concept 
solution, as well as obtaining feedback from potential 
users.

At our project, we have found that creating a physical 
prototype doesn’t make sense, as it would be 
necessary to use some specific technology not easy to 
get so, we have decided to create a low prototype, 
firstly,  by sketching how should the product concept 
look when the users interact at the main steps of the 
process and, then, implementing it through Figma. The 
main challenge of this final step has been making the 
product as much intuitive to the user in order to make 
the experience as engaging as possible.

U8 | Prototyping as a Thinking Method



PROJECT DESCRIPTION



Project Description 

How AI has been used?

AI technologies has been used in;

➔ Internet of Things Smart Fridges to use ‘Image Search’ and  ‘Image 

Recognition’ AI trough 'Deep Learning Artificial Neural Network' 

determine food items about the expire

➔ AI to come up with solutions such as donating about-to-expire items, 

exchange items with neighbors, organize potlucks

➔ AI to implement future shopping suggestions to reduce waste



Project Description 

How the interdisciplinary context has been deployed? The concept has been 

developed as a product, that consists of an app, which provides designed 

services via user engagement with technology and AI through user 

experience. The process is backed by design research.

What is the innovation this project can bring to the context of the study? The 

project aims to innovate in the lifecycle of food items by informing users in 

more intuitive ways to reduce waste, increase sharing and social interaction.



Project Description 

What theme has the project addressed?  The project addressed the major 

theme of ‘Future of Food’.

How has the project developed the theme, and is there any particular 

subtheme the group has focused on?  The project addressed the theme in 

consideration of aspects from subthemes such as ‘Future of Waste’ and 

‘Future of Socialization’ to create more available food for people who are 

unable to reach it and socialization as a motivating factor and an added value.



Project Description 

Who is the audience of this project? The audience is everyone who wants to 

become more aware and more productive of the food they purchase.

Who can benefit from the project and how? People who reduce their food 

wastes would benefit by the reduction of their waste, by an improved 

awareness and conscious and more social interactions with others. Also people 

in need would be able to reach food more easily.



Data
Sources:

Project Description 



System
Architecture:

Project Description 



Ecosystem:

Project Description 



Stakeholder
Network:

Project Description 
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Annotated Bibliography
Food Waste / Sharing & Social Aspects

How to prevent food waste?

➔ Improved communication 
in supply chains

➔ Awareness
➔ Consumer power
➔ Improved purchase and 

consumption planning
➔ Education 

(best-before-dates)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1txAKr-vts28qPCYAvtP3KMjYq3nWcUal/view?usp=sharing


Annotated Bibliography
Food Waste / Sharing & Social Aspects

"As expected based on previous 
research (Stefan et al., 2013), 
planning and shopping routines 
are important predictors of food 
waste behavior." p206
"Highlighting the benefits of 
reducing household food waste 
by providing more information 
could support people to reduce 
food waste." p207
"If dialogue can stimulate new 
thoughts and encourage people 
to act more altruistically 
(Refsgaard and Magnussen, 
2009) it could be useful to 
increase co-operation between 
food value-chain actors." p207

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZTd_1vCpzjqLFEDw5mhu_iHkjLyPtjMM/view?usp=sharing


Annotated Bibliography
Food Waste / Sharing & Social Aspects

"Several studies have 
demonstrated that guilt, 
perceived behavioural control, 
and negative attitudes towards 
food waste may predict the 
intention to reduce food waste 
and/or reported food waste." 
p988
"Lack of knowledge regarding 
the social and environmental 
consequences of food waste 
needs to be tackled to improve 
people's awareness of the wider 
impacts of wasteful behaviour." 
p988

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aY8mf9pNfrtW75FwDdSN6ir4YrrCbQlb/view?usp=sharing


Annotated Bibliography
Food Waste / Sharing & Social Aspects

"The first one is that economic 
constraints and price orientation 
traditionally, and to a renewed 
extent during the economic crisis, 
are drivers of food waste 
avoidance both in the store, as 
well as in the household. These 
drivers might also motivate 
alternative behaviors, such as 
sharing and gardening." p6469

"The alternative behaviors go further beyond mere financial considerations, in that 
the food waste avoidance practices might be part of a lifestyle and a consumer’s 
identity: consumers might take pride in being a smart shopper or thrifty household 
manager, enjoy the creative process of tackling leftovers or develop their identity via 
the formation of social relations in grass-roots networks" p6469

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W5DjLmzirQ_jOodxZhqdTILcK_2o7ZYv/view?usp=sharing


Annotated Bibliography
Technologies about AI / Computer Vision / Convolutional Neural Network / Machine Learning 

"Computers now are not just able 
to display images of food but 
instead they can identify and 
reveal facts about the 
nutritional information of that 
food. Taking it even further, in 
2016 International Business 
Machines Corporation (IBM)'s AI 
Watson made its way into 
becoming first AI chef through 
suggesting new and innovative 
recipes just by looking at the 
ingredients [78]. Through its 
prominent feature of exhibiting 
variations in a recipe with similar 
ingredients, IBM's Watson left 
renowned chefs in silence" p6

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BlDJwcYJ8lPCtuPzgO_u6AQStj8OpcMK/view?usp=sharing


Annotated Bibliography
Technologies about AI / Computer Vision / Convolutional Neural Network / Machine Learning 

"We constructed a dataset of 
the most frequent food items in 
a publicly available 
food-logging system, and used 
it to evaluate recognition 
performance. Convolutional 
neural network (CNN) showed 
significantly higher accuracy than 
did traditional support-vector- 
machine-based  Methods with 
handcrafted features. In addition, 
we found that the convolution 
kernels show that color 
dominates the feature extraction 
process. For food image 
detection, CNN also showed 
significantly higher accuracy than 
a conventional method did."

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MY8_U-s3UssSodBsq-GWDopqqMre_gVi/view?usp=sharing
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